Called to order at 4 p.m. by Alan Hamacher. Introductions around the room.

Welcome new coordinators.

Krystal Culpepper—Seeking feedback on attendance of IB seniors, especially when things are due.

- IA Calendar might keep teachers from over assigning things
- Some programs don’t allow late assignments. Some deduct 15 points/day for every day for major assignments.
- Some make them take final exams to earn the credit.

- Everyone agreed that attendance is a problem.

Has anyone had students retake in November and have trouble getting their Bright Futures even if they got the diploma? Suggested that she resubmit through her district to the Bright Futures website.

Candidates who have conflicts with exams—IB exams at the same time. IBCs are given more time for the students to test but must ask permission/

You can have students register for course exams even if you are a full diploma school.

Do people give their teachers IBIS accounts? Yes. They do their own PG and IA marks.

When do we have EEs due? Many different plans.

Much discussion about EEs. Suggested that we create a Google Classroom. Kelly will create a Google Classroom where we can share documents.

Many questions can be answered on the OCC forum. Before they didn’t give as much information.

Self-taught languages—Polish Self Taught is now on the Course Code Directory. FTE question—if he codes them IB Polish, he doesn’t have a teacher of record. How does he code them to get the enhanced FTE?

Managebac—Do you have Managebac/turnitin integration. If we have to look at Managebac after a teacher leaves, we can’t see the account. The students can’t see their turnitin report if you submit through Managebac. So we need to let Managebac know we would like this interface. The teacher can.

Discussion ensued about math sequences. Students want that AP Testing for universities.